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Abstract— AlGaN/GaN high-electron-mobility transistors
(HEMTs) with Hr0.5 Zr0.5O2 ferroelectric gate stacks exhibit-
ing significant ferroelectric switching for threshold voltage
control are experimentally demonstrated. Ferroelectric
gate HEMTs (FeHEMTs) with large threshold voltage tun-
ing range of 2.8 V were obtained, with an on/off ratio
of ∼ 105 based on a GaN-channel HEMT structure suit-
able for RF applications. Improved subthreshold perfor-
mance has also been achieved compared to conventional
MIS-HEMTs, with reduction in average sub-threshold swing
(SSavg) by a factor of 2. As a consequence of the sig-
nificant ferroelectric polarization achieved on AlGaN/GaN
heterostructures, Hr0.5 Zr0.5O2 based ferroelectric gate
AlGaN/GaN HEMTs appear promising for nonvolatile and
reconfigurable RF and microwave applications.

Index Terms— AlGaN/GaN, Hr0.5 Zr0.5O2 (HZO), ferroelec-
tric gate, high-electron-mobility transistors (HEMTs).

I. INTRODUCTION

F
ERROELECTRIC (FE) devices have attracted much

attention for their potential application to a wide range of

uses, including memory, steep slope transistors, and neuromor-

phic computing [1]–[3]. Extensive research has been devoted

to FE devices on silicon, including evaluation of ferroelectric

devices for possible low-voltage performance optimization and

nonvolatile memory applications [4]–[6]. However, an area of

particular interest and potential impact is the combination of

ferroelectric materials with III-nitrides; the strong polarization

of nitrides [7] along with the switchable polarization nature

of ferroelectrics [8], [9] can be used to augment polarization

engineering for 2D-electron gas (2DEG) channel modulation

and dynamic threshold voltage control, opening up poten-

tial for multifunctional semiconductor devices for nonvolatile

and reconfigurable RF/microwave applications [10]–[12]. For
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nonvolatile reconfigurable RF switch applications, a large

threshold voltage tuning range is needed to retain the switch

states in the presence of large RF signal swings, as well

as to enhance linearity performance. Prior reports of devices

with FE gate stacks on GaN-based HEMTs have focused

on achieving enhancement-mode operation or steeper sub-

threshold performance [13]–[17]. However, the ferroelectric

gate HEMTs reported to date exhibit only modest positive

threshold voltage shifts and indistinct ferroelectric switching

response, which are not suitable for dynamic threshold voltage

control in RF applications.

In this work, Hf0.5Zr0.5O2(HZO) based ferroelectric gate

HEMTs (FeHEMTs) on AlGaN/GaN heterostructures have

been experimentally demonstrated. Due to the high-quality

HZO ferroelectric film and dielectric/semiconductor interface

achieved, distinct counterclockwise FE hysteresis has been

observed in the measured FeHEMTs transfer characteristics.

A large threshold voltage tuning range (1Vth) of 2.8 V has

been achieved. In addition, the role of the FE polarization

switching of the HZO ferroelectric in the device performance

has been evaluated. The results provide insights into routes for

exploitation of FE gate stacks on GaN and related materials

for nonvolatile RF and microwave applications.

II. DEVICE FABRICATION

The schematic cross section of the Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 (HZO)

ferroelectric gate HEMT (FeHEMT) based on AlGaN/GaN

heterostructure is shown in Fig. 1(a). The epitaxial layers

are a conventional MOCVD-grown AlGaN/GaN RF HEMT,

consisting of (from the surface) 20 nm Al0.24Ga0.76N, 400 nm

undoped GaN, and 2 µm GaN buffer layer, on a SiC substrate.

The key device fabrication steps are shown in Fig. 1(b). After

alignment mark definition, device fabrication started from

mesa isolation dry etching using inductively coupled plasma

reactive ion etching (ICP-RIE) to a depth of 140 nm, followed

by source/drain ohmic contact formation using a Ti/Al/Ni/Au

metal stack, annealed at 850◦C for 30s in N2 ambient. Ferro-

electric gate stacks consisting of either 2 nm or 4 nm of Al2O3

and 10 nm of HZO were grown by atomic layer deposition

(ALD) at 250◦C. As an experimental control, conventional

metal-insulator-semiconductor HEMTs (MIS- HEMTs) with

4 nm Al2O3 gate oxide (no HZO) were also fabricated. Gates

were formed by sputtering and lift-off of 100 nm of W. A gate

stack anneal at 500◦C for 30 s in N2 was performed for
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic cross section view, and (b) Key processing
steps of AlGaN/GaN FeHEMTs. (c) TEM image of the gate stack
(W/ Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/ Al2O3) showing the crystalline grain of HZO on
AlGaN/GaN heterostructure.

Fig. 2. (a) Measured current voltage curves of 10 nm Hf0.5Zr0.5O2(HZO)
MFM capacitor. Triangular waveforms with 4 ms period and 3 V amplitude
were used. (b) PV hysteresis loop obtained, achieving 2Pr of 51 µC/cm2 .
The inset shows the schematic of MFM capacitor fabricated.

ferroelectric crystallization. The FeHEMT device fabrication

was completed by source/drain via etching and Ti/Au metal

overlay for contacts. For all the HEMTs discussed here,

the gate length is 750 nm. High resolution TEM (Fig. 1(c))

reveals the crystallinity of the ferroelectric HZO film on the

AlGaN/GaN HEMT heterostructure.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Ferroelectric Gate HEMTs Characteristics

A metal-ferroelectric-metal (MFM) test structure was used

to characterize the properties of the ALD-deposited HZO

material. The current-voltage and P-V characteristics of a

typical HZO MFM capacitor are shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b),

demonstrating a remnant polarization 2Pr of 51 µC/cm2. The

ALD-grown HZO films exhibit clear ferroelectricity with FE

polarization significantly larger than the total polarization of

AlGaN/GaN (∼2.7 µC/cm2) [18], indicating the potential of

HZO ferroelectric gate to augment polarization engineering in

GaN-based HEMTs.

Fig. 3 shows the measured transfer characteristics of typical

AlGaN/GaN FeHEMTs (2 nm/4 nm Al2O3 interlayers and

10 nm Hf0.5Zr0.5O2) in comparison with that of a conven-

tional AlGaN/GaN MIS-HEMT (4 nm Al2O3). Both forward

sweep (gate voltage Vg swept from negative to positive) and

backward sweep (Vg swept from positive to negative) curves

are shown for a drain voltage Vd = 5 V. The transfer curves

of the FeHEMTs show significant counterclockwise hysteresis,

clearly indicating the FE switching of the ferroelectric gates.

A threshold voltage tuning range (1Vth) of 1.9 V has been

obtained for the FeHEMT with 4 nm Al2O3 interlayer, while

an enlarged tuning range (1Vth) of 2.8 V has been obtained for

the FeHEMT with 2 nm Al2O3 interlayer. The increased 1Vth

is due to the increased MIS capacitance of the thinner Al2O3

layer, which enlarges the voltage drop across the ferroelectric

Fig. 3. Measured transfer hysteresis characteristics of AlGaN/GaN
FeHEMTs in comparison with conventional MIS-HEMT in (a) semi-
logarithmic and (b) linear coordinate system. FeHEMTs achieved thresh-
old voltage tuning range (∆Vth) of 1.9 V and 2.8 V for 4 and 2 nm
Al2O3 interlayers, respectively. Inset: oblique angle SEM image of typical
FeHEMT device.

Fig. 4. (a) Measured sub-threshold swing (SS) as a function of
drain current for AlGaN/GaN FeHEMTs in comparison with conventional
MIS-HEMTs. (Lines: fitted to show trends). (b) Measured transcon-
ductance for AlGaN/GaN FeHEMTs in comparison with conventional
MIS-HEMTs.

layer and enhances the ferroelectric polarization switching.

As can be seen in Fig. 3(a), both the conventional MIS-HEMT

and FeHEMTs show gate leakage limited off-currents, which

is due to the mesa isolation configuration used: the FeHEMTs

exhibit about one decade lower off-state leakage compared to

that of the conventional MIS-HEMT, due to suppressed mesa

sidewall gate leakage, which suggests the good controllability

of the HZO gate stack. Additionally, the FeHEMTs show

lower on-state current; this is the result of the lower MIS

capacitance of the ferroelectric gate devices (due to the thicker

gate stack). The 2 nm Al2O3 interlayer FeHEMT exhibits a

40% increase in on-state current and about 50% improvement

in threshold voltage tuning range, demonstrating the benefits

of the enhanced electrostatic coupling to the FE polarization.

Fig. 4(a) shows the sub-threshold swing (SS) of the

FeHEMTs and the conventional MIS-HEMT. An average

SS (SSavg) of 172 mV/dec (for drain currents from

2×10−8 A/µm to 10−5 A/µm) is obtained in the FeHEMTs for
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Fig. 5. (a) Measured output characteristics of conventional MIS-HEMT,
and (b) FeHEMTs with Al2O3 thicknesses of 2 and 4 nm.

the backward sweeps (on-to-off sweep). This is approximately

2× lower than that of the conventional MIS-HEMT

(359 mV/decade, no sweep direction dependence).

In FeHEMTs, when the FE polarization is switched to oppose

the nitride polarization at negative gate voltage (off state),

the 2DEG channel is depleted, while when the FE polarization

direction is aligned with that of the nitride polarization at

gate voltage above threshold (on state) [10], [11], the 2DEG

concentration is increased. This enhanced abruptness of 2DEG

channel modulation from the ferroelectric gate [19] leads to

improved sub-threshold performance. A higher average SS

was observed for forward sweeps for FeHEMTs with thinner

Al2O3 layer, which may be due to the increased susceptibility

to non-uniform FE switching from the degraded interfacial

uniformity as well as higher gate fields. Both FeHEMT

device types show similar SS trends in backward sweeps,

which suggests that the FE dipoles are fully switchedtowards

the device channel at Vgs = 1V in both cases.

The transconductances are compared in Fig. 4(b). While

the MIS-HEMT exhibits larger overall transconductance

(due to its higher MIS capacitance), the FeHEMTs show

distinct peaky transconductance. The relatively broad, multiple

peaks in the gm curves suggest sequential FE switching of

domains [20], [21] in the gate stack along the gate width

(50 µm for the devices fabricated here). Comparing the two

FeHEMT structures, higher overall transconductance and peak

transconductance (gm,max) can be observed for the FeHEMT

with 2nm Al2O3 layers, as expected from the higher MIS

capacitance. In addition, on-wafer measurement indicates that

the peak cutoff frequency ft of the MIS-HEMTs is 16.5 GHz,

while a typical FeHEMT has ft of 14.9 GHz (both forward and

backward gate sweeps); these are consistent with expectations

for GaN HEMTs at this gate length [22], [23].

The output characteristics of both FeHEMTs and the con-

ventional MIS-HEMT are shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b). Negative

differential resistance (NDR) is evident at higher drain volt-

ages in the FeHEMTs, which results from the FE polarization

switching at the drain side of FeHEMTs. The FE domains near

the drain side tend to switch back towards the device surface at

higher drain voltage, leading to increasing Vth near the drain

and the reducing drain current [24].

B. Ferroelectric Gate Stack Polarization Evaluation

The polarization switching behavior of HZO ferroelec-

tric layer grown on AlGaN/GaN has also been evaluated.

Fig. 6. (a) Measured transfer hysteresis characteristics of AlGaN/GaN
FeHEMTs with varied Vg,end from 1 V to -6 V. (b) Measured transfer
hysteresis characteristics of AlGaN/GaN FeHEMTs with varied Vg,start
from -12 V to -6 V.

Fig. 6(a) and (b) show the dependence of the FeHEMT transfer

characteristics on maximum (Vg,end) and minimum (Vg,start)

gate voltages for the Vg sweep. As shown in Fig. 6(a),

the transfer curves show negligible variation with reduced

Vg,end except for (as expected) a reduced maximum current.

The hysteresis loop remains repeatable even for low Vg,end

around −5 V (near the turn-on voltage), indicating that the

ferroelectric polarization of HZO fully switches towards the

device channel (aligned with the AlGaN/GaN polarization)

along with the 2DEG channel accumulation.

In contrast, the dependence of transfer curves on Vg,start

is shown in Fig. 6(b). The transfer curves show positive

threshold voltage (Vth) shifts for more negative Vg,start. For

Vg,start less negative than −7 V, the FeHEMT reverts to

conventional HEMT-like characteristic, suggesting that appli-

cation of more negative gate voltages is required to fully

switch the FE dipoles along the channel towards device

surface (opposite to the AlGaN/GaN polarization) for 2DEG

channel depletion and positive threshold voltage shifts. This

clearly demonstrates the enhanced 2DEG channel modulation

from ferroelectric gate in FeHEMTs. The above observations

show that the FE polarization switching range of the fabri-

cated FeHEMTs is aligned with the threshold voltage tunable

range.

The FE polarization switching range of the ferroelectric gate

plays crucial role in FeHEMT device performance. In order to

obtain larger FE hysteresis loop as well as enhancement-mode

operation for nonvolatile threshold reconfiguration, further

design and process optimization of the ferroelectric gate stack

and the AlGaN/GaN channel is needed.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this work, Hf0.5Zr0.5O2(HZO) based ferroelectric gate

HEMTs (FeHEMTs) on AlGaN/GaN heterostructures have

been experimentally demonstrated. Distinct counterclockwise

hysteresis has been observed in transfer characteristics in

GaN based FeHEMTs. A large threshold voltage tuning range

(1Vth) of 2.8 V as well as improved subthreshold performance

have also been obtained due to the polarization switching of

the ferroelectric gate. The results provide insights regarding

the exploitation of FE gate stacks on GaN and related materials

for nonvolatile RF/microwave applications.
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